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Abstract

Arjowilangun Village is one of the most significant areas of origin of overseas Indonesian migrant workers aiming to work overseas. The remittance sent by Indonesian migrant workers can be utilized to support the Desmigrative program, namely by establishing and developing entrepreneurship. The growth and development of entrepreneurship can be formed from the participation of the village community. Community participation in developing independent entrepreneurship can in turn boost village development. In line with Indonesian culture, rural communities still put forward kinship, trust, mutual cooperation, networking and high social norms (social capital component). This research aims to identify the social capital of retired Indonesian migrant workers and their decision to start a business entrepreneurship. The results of Social Network Analysis (SNA) as identified through three approaches: rate of participation, density and centrality showed that 14 respondents had the potential to be key figures in spreading information to increase community participation in village development. While the results of the correlation analysis indicate that the decision to start a business were influenced by the high value of their social capital, higher social capital can encourage the community to become entrepreneurs, enabling them to have a positive influence on village development.
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I. INTRODUCTION

INDONESIA as a developing country are faced with various problems, such as unemployment, poverty, and low-income rate. Reduction of unemployment can be made with an overseas employment placement program [1].

Malang Regency is the second largest regency placing Indonesian migrant worker abroad in East Java after Ponorogo Regency [2], with the number of overseas migrant worker are 50,617 people. One of the largest villages of origin of overseas Indonesian migrant workers in Malang Regency is Arjowilangun Village, Kalipare District.

As one of the areas of origin for Indonesian migrant workers in Malang Regency, Arjowilangun Village has the remittances that can be potentially utilized to support the Desmigrative program. Desmigrative program is the program that establishing and developing entrepreneurship. A study from Sander and Maimbo (2003) found that remittance sent by migrant workers to their home countries in Africa could keep the economy going in the area of origin and capable of advancing the country of origin [3]. Thobias et al. (2013), found that business development (entrepreneurship) and community empowerment are part of the driving force of economic development. Entrepreneurship also plays a role in accelerating equity in economic growth and can increase people's income, and provide employment and business opportunities [4].

Entrepreneurship development in Arjowilangun Village did not go hand in hand with the large number of Indonesian migrant workers. Presently, only 106 retired migrant workers have developed their businesses (entrepreneurs) out of a total of 562 retired Indonesian migrant workers in Arjowilangun Village [5] (Monography Desa Arjowilangun, 2017). In fact, according to Setiadi (2001) the many different kinds of
experiences obtained, such as migrant labour skills and experience, can be applied to open a business in the area of origin [6].

Noting the significance of remittances for the welfare of Indonesian migrant workers (active and retired), this study intends to identify the magnitude of the influence of social factors on entrepreneurship decision in the village of origin. Social capital in the form of trust, norms and networks, are capitals that must be considered by entrepreneurs [7]. Social capital provides space and opportunities reasonably well in optimizing community empowerment and development program [8]. Padjajaran University Research Institute (2008) reported that high social capital would increase the level of community participation in various forms. One form of community participation is growth and entrepreneurship development.

This study aims to identify the condition or social structure of retired Indonesian migrant workers in Arjowilangun Village. Social structure is "the whole system, network or pattern" of relationships. The network is interpreted as an interlocking relationship in which the interaction of an individual determines the interactions that occur on the other. The social structure formed can be identified from three indices to measure social capital, which includes the rate of participation, density and centrality [9]. The researchers also use correlation analysis to determine the factors that influence entrepreneurial decisions of retired Indonesian migrant workers.

II. MATERIALS AND METHODS

The type of data used in this study is quantitative and qualitative data. The type of data collection method used is primary surveys and secondary surveys. The primary survey is carried out by interviewing retired Indonesian migrant workers. The analysis used in this study is Social Network Analysis (SNA) and correlation analysis.

Based on the data, there are 106 retired Indonesian migrant workers have become entrepreneurs in Arjowilangun Village, consisting of 65 men and 41 women. All of entrepreneur in this village are the respondent.

A. Social Network Analysis

Affiliation data is used as the input of social network analysis. There are two types of affiliate networks, namely one-mode networks and two-mode networks. Affiliation data can identify the relationship between actors or the relationship between events or the relationship between actors and events [10]. Affiliation data can report the presence of actors, membership or types of relational ties with an event [11]. The event referred to in this study is the membership or participation of retired Indonesian migrant workers who have become entrepreneurs in institutional events in the village. The following is an Affiliation data management method in Social Network Analysis [12].

B. Spearman Rank Correlation Analysis

A correlation analysis aims to determine the pattern and closeness of the relationship between two or more variables [13]. The Spearman Rank correlation analysis is categorised as a nonparametric statistical analysis, which is used to analyse data ordinal scale and distribution of unknown or abnormal data. This analysis is used to measure the relationship between two variables that are not based on the actual data value pairs but based on rank.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

A. Entrepreneurship in Arjowilangun Village

Entrepreneurs in this study are focused on those who have worked abroad as Indonesian workers or commonly called retired Indonesian migrant workers. According to the Republic of Indonesia's Board on National Entrepreneurship, entrepreneurs are Indonesian citizens who can creatively recognize and manage themselves, other opportunities and creative resources to create added value for themselves in a sustainable manner. Entrepreneurship is the spirit, attitude, behaviors and ability of Indonesian citizens in handling businesses, and activities that lead to efforts to find, create, apply the workings of new technologies and products by increasing efficiency to provide better services and/or obtain greater profits.

Entrepreneurship is a process of applying creativity and innovation in solving problems and finding opportunities to improve life [14]. The emergence of entrepreneurship is not only a result of imbalances in the labor market. In other words, the workforce that is not accommodated in the formal sector will be faced with two problems; they continue to be unemployed, or they have to open their own jobs called entrepreneurship. Suryana (2006) stated four reasons for someone in becoming an entrepreneur, namely [15]:

1. Financial reasons, namely to make a living, to become rich, to seek additional income, as a guarantee of financial stability.
2. Social reasons, namely obtaining prestige/status, to be known and respected, to be a role model, to be able to meet with many people.
3. Service Reasons, namely giving work to the community, helping orphans, parents, create a future for the family.
4. Reasons for Self-fulfillment, to be superior/independent, to achieve something that is desired, to avoid dependence on others, to be more productive and to use personal abilities.

B. Types of Business

Based on the interview results, the types of business activities carried out were mostly grocery store business with as many as 35 businesses, followed by a food business with as many as 15, cosmetology & beauty businesses as many as 10, as well as businesses in the livestock business sector. The electricity, computer stores, tailors, internet cafes and,
Social capital is a concept arising from a result of the long process of interaction in society. Although interactions occur for various reasons; the way people interact, communicate, and then establish cooperation is influenced by the desire to achieve common goals, different from personal goals. Such interactions then create social capital in the form of emotional bonds that unite people to achieve a common goal, which then fosters trust and security created by the existence of relatively long relationships [4].

Wihardja (2016) defines social capital as a characteristic of social organisations, such as networks, social norms and beliefs, which facilitate coordination and cooperation for mutual benefits [16]; whereas Thobias (2013) views social capital as resources that are accessed by individuals and groups in a social structure, which facilitates cooperation, collective action, and the maintenance of norms. Social capital owned by the community, such as trust, mutual cooperation, networking and attitude, significantly influences the development of entrepreneurial behaviours, such as increasing public trust manifested in honest behaviour, orderly behaviour and cooperation based on shared norms. In entrepreneurial activities, social capital can also function as a lever of the success of business activities, as social capital has cooperation values.

Social Network Analysis (SNA)

The following is the result of the Social Network Analysis (SNA), using the UCINET version 6.0 program.

1. Rate of Participation

The results of the calculation of the retired Indonesian migrant workers participation rate in Arjowilangun Village showed a value of 2.23. These calculations show that each respondent on average followed 2 to 3 institutions from the six existing institutions. The value of 2.23 indicates the retired migrant worker’s participation rate is in the medium category, which means the respondents in this study were familiar with and had obtained information from each other as they had equal participation from several institutional activities in the village.

2. Density

The result of the calculation of density put its values in the high category, which is 0.86. This shows that 86% of the respondent followed the same institution. The high-density value indicates a high level of interaction between respondents in Arjowilangun Village. It means that when the retired Indonesian migrant workers turned entrepreneurs often interact; it is easier to build trust between them.

3. Centrality

The analysis showed that five respondents had a low degree of centrality value, five respondents had a moderate degree centrality value, and 96 respondents were classified in the high degree centrality value. A total of 100 respondents had a high value of central closeness, four respondents had a moderate closeness centrality value, and none was classified...
as low. Whereas for the betweenness centrality, all respondents are included in the low category.

Social Network Analysis (SNA) as identified through three approaches: rate of participation, density and centrality showed that 14 respondents had the potential to be key figures in spreading information to increase community participation in village development.

The results of the social network analysis found that the social capital was characterized in the type of social typology of bonding or also known as a characteristic of a sacred society. Bonding social capital tends to be exclusive; the basic characteristics inherent in this typology are more inward looking.

E. Spearman Rank Correlation Analysis

The correlation coefficient value shows that the relationship direction is a direct correlation or inverse correlation. Thus, the interpretation of the correlation model is as follows:

1. Financial reasons (X1): it appears that the value of correlation coefficients between financial reasons and entrepreneurial decisions is 0.402. This shows that the strength of the relationship between the two variables is quite strong. The relationship between financial reasons and entrepreneurial decisions has a positive correlation, which means that the higher the value of financial reasons for a retired migrant worker, the higher the interest and the possibility of the migrant worker in deciding to become an entrepreneur.

2. Social reasons (X2): it appears that the value of correlation coefficients between social reasons and entrepreneurial decisions is 90.85. This means that the strength of the relationship is very strong. It shows the relationship between social reasons and entrepreneurial decisions being a positive correlation. The higher the value of social reasons for a retired migrant worker, the higher the interest and the likelihood of a migrant worker deciding to become an entrepreneur.

3. Reason for service (X3): it appears that the value of the correlation coefficient between the reason for service and entrepreneurship decision is 0.840. This means that the relationship between the two variables is very strong. It shows the relationship between service reasons and entrepreneurial decisions being a positive correlation. The higher the value of service reasons for a retired migrant worker, the higher the interest and the possibility of the migrant worker in deciding to become an entrepreneur.

4. Reasons for self-fulfillment (X4): it appears that the value of the correlation coefficient between the reasons for self-fulfillment and entrepreneurship decisions is 0.181. This means that the relationship between reasons for self-fulfilment and entrepreneurial decisions is a positive correlation. The higher the value of the reason for the self-fulfilment of a retired migrant worker, the higher the interest and the likelihood of a migrant worker in deciding to become an entrepreneur.

The significance value can also determine the presence or absence of the relationship between social/social capital reasons (X2) on entrepreneurial decisions (Y).

Based on the results of the Spearman Rank correlation test, the significance value of social capital (X2) on entrepreneurial decisions is equal to 0 (less than 0.05). This value means that there is a relationship between social capital towards the decision of retired Indonesian migrant workers in becoming entrepreneurs at the study location.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

The results of the calculation of the rate of participation of retired Indonesian migrant workers in Arjowilangun Village using the SNA analysis showed that the participation rate was in the moderate category. This shows that the respondents in this study had the same participation from several institutional activities in the village. The density result used to determine the level of interaction among the respondents were categorised as high as the interaction of the entrepreneurs can increase and build trust between them.

The results of the analysis of the level of centrality were categorised as high. This indicates that there is a high community enthusiasm or participation with institutional activities in the village with 91% of the respondents. While the results of the calculation of the level of centrality based on closeness centrality also obtained a high category value. This indicates that the closeness between actors in the network formed in institutional activities is evenly distributed, enabling a quick process of information exchange. Furthermore, the calculation of the centrality level based on betweenness centrality showed 14 respondents who can become actors/figures in spreading information to other institutional members.

The correlation analysis found that there was a strong relationship between social capital towards the decision of the retired Indonesian migrant workers to become an entrepreneur in Arjowilangun Village. This means that their high value of social capital influences the decision to do business for retired Indonesian migrant workers in Arjowilangun Village.
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